3
8 Use symbols for chemical elements.
11-13
What are de depths studied by Abubakar (1997)? 12-13 Re-write this sentence: "silt and clay fractions are higher […] than the contents…"? 14-15 I do not understand: "3 to 43% declining trend as soil depth increases".
15-16
Define abbreviations: Organic C for OC? Total N for TN? TP should be total P, but the abstract says "AP" (available P?). 17 "Across"? Re-write: "in depth". The current term is "Nitisol". Cite the classification system. 21 "Downgraded" is not an adequate term. 5 6 and 7 Substitute "tiles" with "plots". This is consistent with the division of "tiles" in for "sub-plots".
9-11
Delete the last sentence of the paragraph.
11
A plot has not been defined (only tiles and subplots The normal distribution of data must be checked before using parametric tests and correlation analyses. Results and statistical analyses are not acceptable unless this is checked (in SPSS, Analyze > Descriptive Statistics > Explore and mark the "normality plots with tests" cell). If data are not normally distributed, non-parametric tests must be used or data transformations are required.
